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Peter 1:5

It’s time to get ready for camp!
You never know which memories you might hold onto
after a summer filled with them. Some years it’s a single
moment that stands out and other years it’s a seemingly
inconsequential one – a single image, scent, or even a
sound, like the deep hum of the rudder splitting your wake
as you sail across the pond. After sixteen summers at Camp
Good News I have amassed far more memories than I know
what to do with there, yet somehow time, and our limited
capacity to retain those memories, make the ones I do hold
onto all the more important.
When I think back on my last summer at CGN, one of the
first things that comes to mind is a scorching day in early
August as the summer season began winding down. The
campers could feel it and so could their counselors. At that
point in the summer most campers had already scaled
the infamous Iceberg at least a dozen times, a few had
learned to solo sail a week or two earlier, and each could
fill an entire shelf with projects from their time in arts and
crafts. Ready for a new kind of adventure we decided to
take a trip to the Sandwich estuary. We rounded up some
canoes, loaded them onto the trailer, and set off with a van
full of excited youngsters. If anyone was listening as they
passed the Good News van through Sandwich they would
have been graced by the reverberating voices of campers
and counselors alike singing the Good News anthem at the
top of their lungs: “Good News is our motto, Good News
is our name…”
When we arrived, we swiftly unloaded the boats, geared
up with oars, sunscreen, and lifejackets, and set off down
the winding twists and turns of the mysterious marshes,
all rowing against the tide. As it worked out, I had the
honor of sharing a canoe with our two youngest campers –
both six years of age. Early on they rowed their shortened
oars with reckless abandon, fighting the invisible forces
of the tide that inexplicably stemmed our momentum. As
we inched our way onward, frustration and exhaustion
soon set in and both campers resolved to sit back and
graciously allow me to pick up the slack. The image that

remains impressed upon my mind is one that could only
exist in the portrait of a Cape Cod summer: the sun
beating down on my knees, the easy wind making the

Russ Ball & Campers
reeds dance and sway together all around us; that highpitched laughter unique to a child, echoing from a boat
not far behind, and the occasional splash of a seabird
diving beside us. Everyone seemed utterly at peace,
each camper, each counselor, taking in that moment in
his or her own way. In my boat, one camper scanned
the horizon meticulously, like a seasoned lookout,
while the other dipped his oar into the salty water and
watched the tide rush by, his fingers touching the wake
behind. All I could do was look at my surroundings and
try my best to absorb that moment with everything it
encompassed. It was one of those moments that seem
completely surreal, almost otherworldly, like it was
plucked out of time and framed as a memory for me to
keep close.
It’s moments like these that provide me some solace
during the cold winter days when the last summer
seems so far behind, and the next seems so far away.
The memories I keep from Camp Good News are among
the best I have, and I return year after year assured that
I will make new memories that continue to shape my
future, and my past.
Russ Ball

Therefore encourage one another and build up one another, just as you also are doing. 1 Thessalonians 5:11
The God of life, the God of love beckons us to come to
Him. He is our creator, the giver of life, the good shepherd,
and yet many follow their own lead. My aunt Faith used
to say there is a God-shaped hole in man’s hearts. Many
people work to get the Good News of Jesus Christ out to
a weary world!

Brent Cooper is still on the Mission Field
When I was a teenager at CGN, a counselor named Brent
Cooper was rethinking his career goals. He was one of two
counselors that summer considering the priesthood. He said
his life was profoundly affected by those summers at CGN.
Brent was fun, kind and loved the Lord. Following camp one
summer 39 years ago, he flew to Japan, sponsored by the
Society for Christian activities. He has been on the mission
field ever since. His letters are worth sharing:
We have been using picture scrolls down in the Southern tip
of the Korean Peninsula where all the old people live in the old
fishing villages in humble shacks and stay home during the
cold Korean winter months. They have been so nice and let us
come right into their homes and tell them the Gospel as they
look at the pictures. These people are mostly in their 70s, 80s
and many are even in their 90’s. We are going from village to
village and many are listening, some even cry when we come
to their homes and give them some attention. Of course, many
or most are Buddhists and chase us away, but still some others
do let us talk.
They’ve never heard a detailed account of Jesus’ life, death
and resurrection, and I’m glad to get in even a few words
of the Gospel of Jesus Christ into their ears--for the Gospel
of Jesus, like a grain of mustard seed is the power of God to
Salvation to those who believe. So we keep going in hope that
any of these old people will listen to part or whole of what we
have to say …. . I am using my standard memorized 13-minute
Gospel talk, the same one I used in Japanese and Mongolian
and now in Korean, which I say over and over at every house/
community center we go to.
This little-known servant of Christ and his dedicated team
faithfully hit the streets daily to tell the good news of God’s
love.
Jane Brooks / Brent Cooper
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Brent Cooper

May the Lord make your love increase and overflow for each other and for everyone else, just as ours
does for you. 1 Thessalonians 3:12
We will be welcoming people from the Ukraine, Canada,
Mexico and France to camp this summer. There are alumni,
pastors and teachers in the group, as well as many children
who are very excited about moving into their cabins. The
newly painted Boys Lodges look great.

Who is coming back to camp this summer?
Heather Alexander Murray will be back!
She spent many memorable summers at Good News and
is planning to return this year! Heather is all about working
with the internationals.

Heather Alexander Murray

I first came to work at Camp Good News the summer of
1976 (40 years ago). Over the years I had many opportunities
to get to know the staff and campers as I served as Faith’s
assistant, art teacher and later art director. I even had a stint
in the kitchen and as a canoeing teacher. Every summer was
thrilling to me as my faith was challenged and I met people
from all over the globe. Faith had the biggest impact on my
life especially during our morning staff meetings. Her heart for
the world was passed on to me. In time, I decided to use my
life to reach unreached Muslims and spent 13 years in Church
planting work in Turkey. Working in large cities, every summer
I would think of camp and how much I missed it.
Upon return to the states I began coming back to camp, this
time with my husband and three sons. Although staff and faces
had changed, the heart of Camp Good News was the same. A
true and honest love of Jesus characterized what camp was
all about ... and there was no better place to grow and be
challenged than near the beautiful lake and forests there.
I love the international flavor of camp and I love that Jesus is
emphasized along with his heart for all nations. For the past

fourteen years, I have worked with international students
at universities across America. I now live in the Portland,
Oregon area, serving foreign students and sharing God’s
love with them. All my years at camp led me to a life work
in missions, which I love and am greatly indebted to Camp
Good News for.
Heather Alexander Murray

Congratulations to Mark Adams who will be getting married this
summer. And we would like to welcome Jim Keeler to camp. Three
days after Jim accepted Christ in 1992, an article in the Boston Globe led
him to be involved with The Widow’s Friend and Camp Good News. He is
the principal of Pilot Design Group, a brand Identity firm in Boston, and
designs the Christmas card each year for The Widow’s Friend. He and
his wife Jan live in Needham, MA. They have four sons, three of whom
were campers at Good News, and one a counselor.
Jim has vacationed in the guesthouse with friends and family. He even
brought a dozen wonderful people to Workday this past May 14; no small
feat! This year he plans on returning as the Boys Camp head counselor.

Jim Keeler
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The Girls from Utah

Chris & the Girls from Utah
Last summer I was preparing to come to camp. I was
packing song books, planning skits, buying new flip flops
for the shower, and a variety of preparations. I knew the
drill. I had been packing for camp for over 30 years. At the
same time, two girls in my church were having a rough year.
The grandmother they had been living with died suddenly in
March. I had led her funeral. Then their mom had trouble with
the law. It soon became apparent that no one was making
the girls the priority they deserved to be. Afraid for their
well-being their great aunt, a long faithful member of our
congregation, took them to her home. This was in addition
to her daughter and granddaughter also already living in the
same home. All of a sudden you had five ladies living in the
same small house and a lot of adjusting to do. One day in
June it just came from the Holy Spirit, a direct order; “take
them to camp with you.” It was as clear an order as I had
ever experienced. So I asked the great aunt if I could take
all three girls with me to camp. She was excited. Thanks
to deacons paying the discounted tuition and members of
the church teaming up to pay $2,600 in air fare, Baileigh,
Kennedy, and Kaile came with me to Camp Good News for
two weeks.
They still talk about camp, almost 10 months later. They
had a great time. “Days of Elijah” was their favorite song.
Baileigh turned into a fish and we had to coax her out of the
lake every night. Kaile’s talent for art showed in everything

she did in the arts and crafts studio. And Kennedy jumped
head first into everything, including bridge jumping into
cold water at the Sandwich Beach inlet. Mind you, she
had never been in salt water, but she jumped into that
inlet on day one. Their great aunt equipped them not
with just shorts and swim suits, but also new Bibles and
highlighters. They went prepared to every discussion
group. I had several people ask me if I was nuts…taking
a 10, 11, and 14 yr old across the country with me from
Utah to a camp on Cape Cod, a part of the world they had
never seen. But it was God’s idea. God wanted them at
camp that summer. So it was a success. They were such
good campers, better than I ever could have expected.
When you do God’s will, you get blessed. We will be back.
We will have to save up for another summer, but they
cannot wait to get back to Camp Good News. Please be
in prayer for who God might want you to send to camp
this summer. It is not our camp. It is not our plan. God is in
control and God is good. God has used this camp for over
75 years to bless His children with great fun, experience
of new skills, learning, and a chance to know Him better.
I can’t wait to see what God will do next.
Rev. Chris Myers-Tegeder

Prayerfully consider how you can help:
Staff Openings
• Nurse for 2nd Session
• Girls Head Counselor

• Waterfront Director
• Kitchen Worker

Financial Needs
1) Staff Salaries			
2) Camperships			
3) Repair & Renovation Work
New truck:
		
New Septic for Grace’s Place:
New Roof for Shamlian:
Boys Lodge 2 Inside & Out:
Electrical Repairs:
Total
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Jane Brooks, MSN
President, The Society for Christian Activities
Director - Camp Good News

Stephen Willard Brooks, MD
Vice President, Society for Christian Activities
Karen Carlson, PhD
Assistant Director
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Faith Willard MS in Counseling
Director Emerita

Camp Good News
P.O. Box 1295
71 Route 130
Forestdale, MA 02644 USA
508 477 9731
508 477 8016
office@campgoodnews.org
Web site: www.campgoodnews.org
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$33,825
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